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Public Review - Auditor General's Report on Child and Family Services 

In response to the public review held on April 23-24, 2014, the Standing Committee on 
Government Operations has several concerns and requests: 

1) The Committee was disappointed that the Department did not provide an action 
plan setting out specific corrective actions for addressing deficiencies identified 
by the Auditor General. Furthermore, the Committee was not satisfied with some 
of the responses provided by the Deputy Minister during the public review. In the 
Committee's view, the Deputy Minister should have discussed all pertinent 
matters with the Minister in advance and arrived prepared to commit to the full 
range of remedial actions. 

2) The Committee urges the Department to incorporate a performance clause in 
contribution agreements with the Health and Social Services authorities 
stipulating that funding is contingent on compliance with the Child and Family 
Services Act. This action should be taken without delay. 

3) The Committee requests that the Department identify its priority list of immediate 
actions for addressing deficiencies. What changes will be made immediately? 
What changes can the public expect to see immediately? 

4) The Committee requests an update on all actions taken in response to 
recommendations of the 2010 report by the Standing Committee on Social 
Programs. 
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5) The Committee recommends that all future annual reports prepared by the 
Director to the Minister include updated data directly related to the indicators 
under exhibits 3, 4, 5 and 6 of the Auditor General's report. 

6) The Committee supports the use of a territory-wide audit tool but discourages 
authorities developing independent audit schedules. (See the departmental 
response to OAG Recommendation 9 in the work plan dated April 15, 2014.) To 
promote consistency and ensure that such a tool is useful, the Committee urges 
the Department to impose a uniform territory-wide audit schedule. 

7) The Committee requests a copy of the 2002-2012 Director's report to the 
Minister. 

8) The Committee requests a copy of the system-wide performance measures. 

9) The Committee requests that all quarterly performance measures reports 
submitted by Assistant Directors to the Director be forwarded regularly to the 
Standing Committee on Social Programs. 

1 O) The Committee requests that internal compliance audits be shared regularly with 
the Standing Committee on Social Programs. (See the departmental response to 
OAG Recommendation 10 in the work plan dated April 15, 2014.) 

11) The Committee requests a summary of the changes to chapters 1 and 2 of the 
Child and Family Services Standards and Procedures Manual. The Committee 
also requests a firm and specific work plan for completing revisions to the 
manual, including details of how fiscal and human resource needs will be 
addressed. 

12) The Committee requests a description of the composition and purpose of the 
Directors of Social Programs Forum and copies of minutes from recent meetings. 

13) Finally, the Committee encloses a list of questions that may be posed by 
members at the meeting to be held on May 26, 2014. 
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The Standing Committee on Government Operations is committed to assisting the 
Department as it corrects deficiencies in child and family services identified by the 
Auditor General of Canada. 

Mahsi cho. 

Michael M. Nadli 
Chair 

Attachment 

cc: Deputy Minister, Health and Social Services 
Committee Members 
Committee Staff 
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2014 REPORT OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL OF CANADA 

TO THE NORTHWEST TERRITORIES LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY— 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

 
Questions for Minister Abernethy 

 
General questions:  
 
(1) Has an action plan been completed? Does it include specific goals, actions items, 

attention to short-term and longer-term priorities, timelines for achieving results, and 
indicators for measuring progress? When will you share this action plan with the 
Committee? 
 

(2) Why has so little been done to address weaknesses in the delivery of child and 
family services, despite the long-standing awareness of these weaknesses? Why 
has the Department never requested a supplementary appropriation? 
 

(3) In the Department’s view, how serious are the problems identified by the OAG? Will 
tweaking the system solve the problems or is an overhaul required? 
 

(4) What are the reasons for the deficiencies, shortfalls and non-compliance? 
 

(5) Following the 2000 and 2010 audits, why did the Department give so little attention 
to managing child and family services more effectively? 

 
(6) Has the Department produced an estimate of additional resources—both fiscal and 

human—required to implement OAG recommendations? 
 

(7) Approximately what proportion of families receiving CFS interventions is directly 
impacted by poverty? What proportion of apprehensions is made on the basis of 
neglect of the child’s physical needs? 

 
(8) Has any progress been made in use of a client-service approach, as an antidote to 

the adversarial approach identified by SCOSP in its 2010 report? 
 
 
Accountability for child and family services 
 
(9) Has the Department reviewed the accountability framework? Will the Department 

share results with the Committee? What efforts have been made to ensure the 
revised accountability framework reflects best practices elsewhere in Canada? 

 
(10) As a condition of future contribution agreements, will the Department require a 

performance component which demonstrates the regional authority’s compliance 
with the CFS Act? 
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(11) How is program delivery co-ordinated and communication maintained among the 

regional authorities and headquarters? 
 
(12) In which region has an assistant director been appointed? Under what 

circumstances did this take place? How is it working out?  
 

(13) Aside from appointing Assistant Directors in the regions, how else can the 
Department strengthen accountability?  

 
(14) Please describe how enhancements to the CFS accountability framework fit into 

plans for broader governance reform.  
 
(15) What barriers (e.g., institutional culture) may hinder smooth execution of the revised 

accountability framework? Has a change management strategy been developed to 
assist with the transition? 

 
(16) Are there foreseeable conflicts between the CFS Director and CEOs of the regional 

authorities? If so, how will the Department manage this? (Note the clash between 
statutory and organizational reporting requirements.) 
 

(17) Has the Department improved communication and visibility between supervisors and 
child protection workers through teleconferencing and other methods? 

 
(18) What additional resources will the Department require to complete compliance 

audits? 
 
(19) How will the new information system assist with compliance? What will be done to 

enhance compliance between now and when the information system is fully 
implemented, approximately five years from now? 

 
(20) Within the regional authorities, will the internal audits be the responsibility of the 

Assistant Directors of CFS? 
 

(21) Why were annual reports for the Minister not produced between 2002 and 2012? 
 

(22) What is the status of the 2012-13 annual report and when will it be provided to 
SCOSP?  

 
Support for delivery of services  
 
(23) What is the Department doing to ensure this detailed assessment is completed? 

How long before this is done? 
 

(24) Has the Department determined whether this national child welfare organization is 
willing to do the review? What is the anticipated cost? 
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(25) When will the Department develop a new funding methodology for the regions? 
What barriers are preventing its completion? 

 
(26) This OAG report and the 2010 SCOSP review point to problems with overwork 

among child protection workers. Are staffing levels adequate among child protection 
workers?  

 
(27) What is the annual turnover rate for child protection workers? 

 
(28) Has progress been made in developing an HR strategy to: a) reduce caseloads; b) 

recruit homegrown child protection workers; and c) recruit Aboriginal child protection 
workers? 

 
(29) What measures will the Department take to ensure that caseloads for child 

protection workers are based on national standards and simultaneously adapted for 
the NWT context?  

 
(30) What safety hazards do child protection workers face on the job? 
 
(31) What measures are taken to safeguard the well-being of child protection workers, 

especially those working in the smallest and most isolated communities (e.g., buddy 
system)? 

 
(32) Are child protection workers sufficiently remunerated? When were pay levels last 

reviewed by HSS or by Human Resources? (For example, a recent posting by the 
YKHSSA advertised a casual position starting at $38/hour. On the salary ladder this 
is quite low, perhaps pay range 13 or 14.)  
 

(33) Has the Department worked with Human Resources to determine which CFS 
positions will require a registered social worker (Bachelor’s degree or higher) and 
which ones require only a licensed social worker? 

 
(34) With respect to revisions to the manual, what accounts for the extensive delay? 

(35) What efforts are being made to ensure the manual reflects best practices in 
Canada?  

(36) Are any areas of practice in the NWT out of step with national child protection 
standards? 

(37) In the child protection process, are children, youth and parents regularly informed of 
their right to legal counsel? Is this discussed in the manual? 
 

(38) Will revisions to the manual address the need for parents and families to understand 
their options under the child protection process? 
 

(39) Has the Department clarified the circumstances under which information from case 
files can be shared and the persons to whom it can be shared? 
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(40) When will the Department provide training to child protection workers with respect to 
all key responsibilities? 
 

(41) Are additional resources required to ensure that training addresses all the key 
responsibilities? 
 

(42) Can you elaborate on the enhancements made to statutory training? Were child 
protection workers consulted? Were deficiencies in the current training program 
assessed and corrected accordingly? 
 

(43) To what extent is training designed to sensitize child protection workers to Aboriginal 
culture and family life? 
 

(44) Does training provided to child protection workers include information about the 
residential school system and its lasting effects? Has the Department considered 
adopting ECE’s residential schools curriculum in its CFS training? 
 

(45) What alternative dispute resolution and mediation training is provided to child 
protection workers? 
 

(46) Does the Department provide cross-cultural training for southern hires? How are 
new hires prepared for life in small Aboriginal communities? 
 

(47) Are all child protection workers registered and certified, as required under the Social 
Work Profession Act? 
 

(48) Do child protection workers have reliable access to translation services? 
 

(49) What will the Department do to correct its CFIS files? When will the corrections be 
complete? 

(50) How will the new information system be an improvement over the old one?  

(51) Will the new system reduce the paperwork required of child protection workers? If 
so, how? 

 

Child protection services and foster care 
(52) Why haven’t long-term risk assessments been done as part of normal practice? 

(53) Why aren’t immediate safety concerns being assessed in a consistent manner?  

(54) In 28% of cases safety concerns were not investigated at all? Why is that?  

(55) What would it take for the Department to implement a tool to assess longer-term risk 
within the current fiscal year? 

(56) What barriers are preventing effective monitoring of plan-of-care agreements? 
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(57) What is the Department doing to ensure the plan-of-care process is collaborative 
and supportive, and not intimidating? 
 

(58) What barriers are preventing sufficient monitoring of children in care? 

(59) What progress has the Department made in providing adequate, timely support to 
parents who require alcohol or drug treatment as a component of the plan-of-care 
agreement? What proportion of parents is unable to fulfill plan-of-care obligations 
because treatment services are not available?  

(60) Why have screening and reviewing of foster care homes not been taking place?  

(61) How does the Department ensure compliance with the NWT-wide policy to 
reimburse extended family placements at the exact same rates as regular foster 
homes? (How does the Department explain the story reported recently by CBC of 
the N’dilo couple struggling to raise four grandkids without government assistance?) 

(62) Why are extended family foster care homes the least likely to receive follow-up 
attention from child protection workers? 

(63) Are the remuneration rates for NWT foster families on par with national standards 
and adjusted for the northern cost of living? 

(64) Please compare the support for extended family placements to the support provided 
to regular foster families? 

(65) Has the Department introduced system-wide policies to place children whenever 
possible with their siblings and in the same foster families they have been previously 
placed in? 

(66) The Department agreed to the recommendation that prevention programs be made 
available to families in need. What additional resources will the Department allocate 
toward prevention programs? 

(67) Which prevention services are proven to have the greatest reach and impact? 

(68) Please describe any disparities in prevention programs across regions and 
communities.  

(69) Has the Department renewed its efforts to implement (or re-establish) Child and 
Family Services Committees? What are the barriers to effective implementation? 

(70) With respect to Child and Family Services Committees, does the Department 
provide funds (including a salary for the committee coordinator and per diems for 
committee members), training and support? Has the Department completed a 
detailed cost analysis? If so, what were the results? 

(71) One of the 2010 SCOSP recommendations was to implement “early intervention 
teams.” Has progress been made with respect to coordinating the activities of child 
protection workers, community counselors, mental health workers, band councils, 
local housing authorities (LHOs), school teachers, legal aid lawyers, etc.? 
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(72) Is the Healthy Families Program universally accessible to NWT families? If not, how 
many at-risk families are not currently being reached? What additional resources 
would be required to reach them? 

(73) What progress has been made with respect to expanding the Child and Family 
Resource Centre Programs and Services (CFRCPS) across the NWT? (The pilot 
projects in N’dilo and Tulita produced favorable results.) 

(74) In light of the 2010 SCOSP recommendation, what progress has been made in 
applying “least intrusive measures,” with a special focus on prevention, early 
intervention, and mediation? What incentives are given to child protection workers to 
promote their use? 

(75) A CFS Committee Coordinator was hired on transfer assignment between July 2012 
and July 2013. What was accomplished?  What was learned? 
 

(76) What strategies are in place to build community capacity in the provision of child and 
family services?  
 

(77) Does the Department have plans to expand use of voluntary service agreements in 
order to promote self-referrals and early intervention? 
 

(78) Please describe any collaboration between the CFS Director and the new Aboriginal 
Wellness Division? 
 

(79) The NWTHC agreed to review its policies in order to better protect CFS clients who 
require housing assistance. What is the status of this review? 
 

(80) What additional resources are required to monitor youth after they leave care? 
 

(81) Is the Department confident that gaps in youth services will be closed following 
amendments to the Act?  
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2014 REPORT OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL OF CANADA 

TO THE NORTHWEST TERRITORIES LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY— 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

 
Questions for Minister Abernethy 

 
General questions:  
 
(1) Has an action plan been completed? Does it include specific goals, actions items, 

attention to short-term and longer-term priorities, timelines for achieving results, and 
indicators for measuring progress? When will you share this action plan with the 
Committee? 
 

(2) Why has so little been done to address weaknesses in the delivery of child and 
family services, despite the long-standing awareness of these weaknesses? Why 
has the Department never requested a supplementary appropriation? 
 

(3) In the Department’s view, how serious are the problems identified by the OAG? Will 
tweaking the system solve the problems or is an overhaul required? 
 

(4) What are the reasons for the deficiencies, shortfalls and non-compliance? 
 

(5) Following the 2000 and 2010 audits, why did the Department give so little attention 
to managing child and family services more effectively? 

 
(6) Has the Department produced an estimate of additional resources—both fiscal and 

human—required to implement OAG recommendations? 
 

(7) Approximately what proportion of families receiving CFS interventions is directly 
impacted by poverty? What proportion of apprehensions is made on the basis of 
neglect of the child’s physical needs? 

 
(8) Has any progress been made in use of a client-service approach, as an antidote to 

the adversarial approach identified by SCOSP in its 2010 report? 
 
 
Accountability for child and family services 
 
(9) Has the Department reviewed the accountability framework? Will the Department 

share results with the Committee? What efforts have been made to ensure the 
revised accountability framework reflects best practices elsewhere in Canada? 

 
(10) As a condition of future contribution agreements, will the Department require a 

performance component which demonstrates the regional authority’s compliance 
with the CFS Act? 
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(11) How is program delivery co-ordinated and communication maintained among the 

regional authorities and headquarters? 
 
(12) In which region has an assistant director been appointed? Under what 

circumstances did this take place? How is it working out?  
 

(13) Aside from appointing Assistant Directors in the regions, how else can the 
Department strengthen accountability?  

 
(14) Please describe how enhancements to the CFS accountability framework fit into 

plans for broader governance reform.  
 
(15) What barriers (e.g., institutional culture) may hinder smooth execution of the revised 

accountability framework? Has a change management strategy been developed to 
assist with the transition? 

 
(16) Are there foreseeable conflicts between the CFS Director and CEOs of the regional 

authorities? If so, how will the Department manage this? (Note the clash between 
statutory and organizational reporting requirements.) 
 

(17) Has the Department improved communication and visibility between supervisors and 
child protection workers through teleconferencing and other methods? 

 
(18) What additional resources will the Department require to complete compliance 

audits? 
 
(19) How will the new information system assist with compliance? What will be done to 

enhance compliance between now and when the information system is fully 
implemented, approximately five years from now? 

 
(20) Within the regional authorities, will the internal audits be the responsibility of the 

Assistant Directors of CFS? 
 

(21) Why were annual reports for the Minister not produced between 2002 and 2012? 
 

(22) What is the status of the 2012-13 annual report and when will it be provided to 
SCOSP?  

 
Support for delivery of services  
 
(23) What is the Department doing to ensure this detailed assessment is completed? 

How long before this is done? 
 

(24) Has the Department determined whether this national child welfare organization is 
willing to do the review? What is the anticipated cost? 
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(25) When will the Department develop a new funding methodology for the regions? 
What barriers are preventing its completion? 

 
(26) This OAG report and the 2010 SCOSP review point to problems with overwork 

among child protection workers. Are staffing levels adequate among child protection 
workers?  

 
(27) What is the annual turnover rate for child protection workers? 

 
(28) Has progress been made in developing an HR strategy to: a) reduce caseloads; b) 

recruit homegrown child protection workers; and c) recruit Aboriginal child protection 
workers? 

 
(29) What measures will the Department take to ensure that caseloads for child 

protection workers are based on national standards and simultaneously adapted for 
the NWT context?  

 
(30) What safety hazards do child protection workers face on the job? 
 
(31) What measures are taken to safeguard the well-being of child protection workers, 

especially those working in the smallest and most isolated communities (e.g., buddy 
system)? 

 
(32) Are child protection workers sufficiently remunerated? When were pay levels last 

reviewed by HSS or by Human Resources? (For example, a recent posting by the 
YKHSSA advertised a casual position starting at $38/hour. On the salary ladder this 
is quite low, perhaps pay range 13 or 14.)  
 

(33) Has the Department worked with Human Resources to determine which CFS 
positions will require a registered social worker (Bachelor’s degree or higher) and 
which ones require only a licensed social worker? 

 
(34) With respect to revisions to the manual, what accounts for the extensive delay? 

(35) What efforts are being made to ensure the manual reflects best practices in 
Canada?  

(36) Are any areas of practice in the NWT out of step with national child protection 
standards? 

(37) In the child protection process, are children, youth and parents regularly informed of 
their right to legal counsel? Is this discussed in the manual? 
 

(38) Will revisions to the manual address the need for parents and families to understand 
their options under the child protection process? 
 

(39) Has the Department clarified the circumstances under which information from case 
files can be shared and the persons to whom it can be shared? 
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(40) When will the Department provide training to child protection workers with respect to 
all key responsibilities? 
 

(41) Are additional resources required to ensure that training addresses all the key 
responsibilities? 
 

(42) Can you elaborate on the enhancements made to statutory training? Were child 
protection workers consulted? Were deficiencies in the current training program 
assessed and corrected accordingly? 
 

(43) To what extent is training designed to sensitize child protection workers to Aboriginal 
culture and family life? 
 

(44) Does training provided to child protection workers include information about the 
residential school system and its lasting effects? Has the Department considered 
adopting ECE’s residential schools curriculum in its CFS training? 
 

(45) What alternative dispute resolution and mediation training is provided to child 
protection workers? 
 

(46) Does the Department provide cross-cultural training for southern hires? How are 
new hires prepared for life in small Aboriginal communities? 
 

(47) Are all child protection workers registered and certified, as required under the Social 
Work Profession Act? 
 

(48) Do child protection workers have reliable access to translation services? 
 

(49) What will the Department do to correct its CFIS files? When will the corrections be 
complete? 

(50) How will the new information system be an improvement over the old one?  

(51) Will the new system reduce the paperwork required of child protection workers? If 
so, how? 

 

Child protection services and foster care 
(52) Why haven’t long-term risk assessments been done as part of normal practice? 

(53) Why aren’t immediate safety concerns being assessed in a consistent manner?  

(54) In 28% of cases safety concerns were not investigated at all? Why is that?  

(55) What would it take for the Department to implement a tool to assess longer-term risk 
within the current fiscal year? 

(56) What barriers are preventing effective monitoring of plan-of-care agreements? 
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(57) What is the Department doing to ensure the plan-of-care process is collaborative 
and supportive, and not intimidating? 
 

(58) What barriers are preventing sufficient monitoring of children in care? 

(59) What progress has the Department made in providing adequate, timely support to 
parents who require alcohol or drug treatment as a component of the plan-of-care 
agreement? What proportion of parents is unable to fulfill plan-of-care obligations 
because treatment services are not available?  

(60) Why have screening and reviewing of foster care homes not been taking place?  

(61) How does the Department ensure compliance with the NWT-wide policy to 
reimburse extended family placements at the exact same rates as regular foster 
homes? (How does the Department explain the story reported recently by CBC of 
the N’dilo couple struggling to raise four grandkids without government assistance?) 

(62) Why are extended family foster care homes the least likely to receive follow-up 
attention from child protection workers? 

(63) Are the remuneration rates for NWT foster families on par with national standards 
and adjusted for the northern cost of living? 

(64) Please compare the support for extended family placements to the support provided 
to regular foster families? 

(65) Has the Department introduced system-wide policies to place children whenever 
possible with their siblings and in the same foster families they have been previously 
placed in? 

(66) The Department agreed to the recommendation that prevention programs be made 
available to families in need. What additional resources will the Department allocate 
toward prevention programs? 

(67) Which prevention services are proven to have the greatest reach and impact? 

(68) Please describe any disparities in prevention programs across regions and 
communities.  

(69) Has the Department renewed its efforts to implement (or re-establish) Child and 
Family Services Committees? What are the barriers to effective implementation? 

(70) With respect to Child and Family Services Committees, does the Department 
provide funds (including a salary for the committee coordinator and per diems for 
committee members), training and support? Has the Department completed a 
detailed cost analysis? If so, what were the results? 

(71) One of the 2010 SCOSP recommendations was to implement “early intervention 
teams.” Has progress been made with respect to coordinating the activities of child 
protection workers, community counselors, mental health workers, band councils, 
local housing authorities (LHOs), school teachers, legal aid lawyers, etc.? 
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(72) Is the Healthy Families Program universally accessible to NWT families? If not, how 
many at-risk families are not currently being reached? What additional resources 
would be required to reach them? 

(73) What progress has been made with respect to expanding the Child and Family 
Resource Centre Programs and Services (CFRCPS) across the NWT? (The pilot 
projects in N’dilo and Tulita produced favorable results.) 

(74) In light of the 2010 SCOSP recommendation, what progress has been made in 
applying “least intrusive measures,” with a special focus on prevention, early 
intervention, and mediation? What incentives are given to child protection workers to 
promote their use? 

(75) A CFS Committee Coordinator was hired on transfer assignment between July 2012 
and July 2013. What was accomplished?  What was learned? 
 

(76) What strategies are in place to build community capacity in the provision of child and 
family services?  
 

(77) Does the Department have plans to expand use of voluntary service agreements in 
order to promote self-referrals and early intervention? 
 

(78) Please describe any collaboration between the CFS Director and the new Aboriginal 
Wellness Division? 
 

(79) The NWTHC agreed to review its policies in order to better protect CFS clients who 
require housing assistance. What is the status of this review? 
 

(80) What additional resources are required to monitor youth after they leave care? 
 

(81) Is the Department confident that gaps in youth services will be closed following 
amendments to the Act?  
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2014 REPORT OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL OF CANADA 
TO THE NORTHWEST TERRIROTRIES LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY- 

CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 
 

Questions for Minister Abernethy 
 

General Questions: 
 
1) Has an Action Plan been completed?  Does it include specific goals, actions, items, 

attention to short-term and longer-term priorities, timelines for achieving results and 
indicators for measuring progress?  When will you share the action plan with the 
Committee? 
 

 The Department’s strategic plan, Building on Our Foundation, 2011-2016, 
established enhancing services to children and families as priority number one. 

 Many of the actions outlined in the strategic plan were in direct response to the 
recommendations made by the Standing Committee on Social Programs, 
following the Committee’s review of the Child and Family Services Act. 

 The Department prepared a draft work plan in response to the Office of the 
Auditor General recommendations which proposed both short and long term 
actions to implement all 11 recommendations. 

 A comprehensive action plan to transform the child and family services program 
is under development, and will be completed this summer. This plan, to be titled 
Building Stronger Families, will have specific goals, action items, deliverables 
and time frames. 

 
2) Why has so little been done to address weaknesses in the delivery of Child and 

Family Services despite the long-standing awareness of these weaknesses?  Why 
has the Department never requested supplementary appropriation? 
 

 In 2001, the Department did request additional resources, and subsequently 
received Financial Management Board approval for 11 new community social 
worker positions. 

 During the term of the 16th Legislative Assembly the Department completed a 
number of foundational actions upon which to improve child and family services. 
These included: 

o A strategic plan, with the top priority being to enhance services to children 
and families; 

o A business plan identifying the critical need to revise the child and family 
services information system. 

 Since 2011 the Department has done a substantial amount of work. In some 
cases, the issue is not lack of resources but staff and senior management time. 

 As indicated in the Department’s work plan in response to the Auditor General’s 
recommendation, the Department has committed to undertaking a review of the 
human and financial resources required to deliver child and family services. 
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3) In the Department’s view how serious are the problems identified by the OAG?  Will 
tweaking the system solve the problems or is an overhaul required? 
 

 The Department views the issues as serious and recognizes that improvements 
are required. 

 The Department believes a philosophical shift from intervention to prevention is 
needed to address the system issues identified. 

 The Building Stronger Families action plan will lay out the actions required for 
transformational changes in the child and family services program.  

 
4) What are the reasons for the deficiencies, shortfalls and non-compliance? 

 

 There have been a variety of factors affecting deficiencies in the child and family 
services program, including: 

o Considerable change in the senior management of the department over 
the past ten years; 

o Staff turnover; 
o Shifting directions and competing priorities; 
o Fragmented system structure which creates barriers to monitoring and 

accountability. 
 
5) Following the 2000 and 2010 audits, why did the Department give so little attention 

to managing Child and Family Services more effectively? 
 

 The Department can’t speak to decisions of previous staff or leadership. 

 Following the 2000 Child Welfare league of Canada review, the Department 
asked for and received 11 new social worker positions in order to increase its 
capacity to deliver child and family services. 

 Following the 2010 Standing Committee review the Department started work in a 
number of critical areas, including: 

o Started revisions to the Child and Family Services Manual;  
o Initiated the process for legislative amendments to the Act; 
o developed a business case for the replacement of the child and family 

services information system, which was subsequently approved;  
o Dedicated a staff position to the development of child and family service 

committees; and 
o Published plain language materials. 

 In 2011 the Department released its strategic plan, Building on Our Foundation, 
which made enhancing services to children and families the top priority. 
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6) Has the Department produced an estimate of additional resources-both fiscal and 
human-required to implement OAG recommendations? 
 

 In the fall of 2014, the Department will initiate a review of caseloads and 
workloads, with the project to be completed March 31, 2015. 

 The review will identify issues, consider staffing levels, assess whether there is a 
need for additional or the redistribution of resources, and make 
recommendations for changes and improvements. 

 
7) Approximately what proportion of families receiving CFS interventions is directly 

impacted by poverty?  What proportion of apprehensions is made on the basis of 
neglect of the child’s physical needs? 
 

 The Department doesn’t have data on the number of families living in poverty 
who require services under the Act. 

 Based on national studies it is known that poverty, addictions and exposure to 
family violence are the leading risk factors for children being in need of 
protection. 

 Based on a recent study conducted by the Department, 59% of confirmed child 
maltreatment cases reflect neglect rather than abuse or exposure to domestic 
violence. 

 
8) Has any progress been made in use of a client-service approach, as an antidote to 

the adversarial approach identified by SCOSP in its 2010 report? 
 

 The use of mediation and dispute resolution is included in the proposed 
amendments to the Child and Family Services Act. 

 The proposed amendments also include specific reference to using least 
intrusive measures. 

 One regional authority has moved to staff a family preservation worker, and the 
Department will build on this philosophical approach in our Action Plan. 

 The Department is committed to moving away from the current investigative 
model of child protection practice to a family-centered model in matters where 
the issue is child neglect rather than child abuse. This model of practice is 
sometimes referred to as “differential response”, and it involves providing families 
with additional support to resolve child protection concerns, rather than removing 
the child from the family home. 

 Once this new model is in place, it is anticipated that there will be family 
preservation workers in each regional authority. 
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Accountability for Child and Family Services 

 

9) Has the Department reviewed the accountability framework?  Will the Department 

share results with the Committee?  What efforts have been made to ensure the 

revised accountability framework reflects best practices elsewhere in Canada. 

 

 Upon review of the current accountability framework, the Department is 

implementing some immediate short term changes.  These include designating 

Chief Executive Officers of the Authorities as Assistant Directors under the Child 

and Family Services Act, quarterly reporting from the Assistant Directors to the 

Director and collaborating with the Authorities to develop performance indicators 

for compliance and evaluation purposes. 

 In the longer term, a larger accountability framework will involve a discussion 

with the key stakeholders on changes to the management structure of the 

system and the Hospital Insurance and Health and Social Services 

Administration Act.  The Department is interested in a model of governance that 

supports the GNWT and Authorities to operate as an integrated system with a 

place for honouring Aboriginal governments’ jurisdiction. 

 The Department will provide the Standing Committee an organizational chart 

reflecting the new reporting relationship between the Chief Executive Officers 

and the Director of Child and Family Services. The organizational charts will be 

re-drafted in July. 

 

10) As a condition of future Contribution Agreement, will the Department require a 

performance component which demonstrates the Regional Authority’s compliance 

with the CFS Act?  

 

 Contribution agreements already in place stipulate that Regional Authorities 

must comply with applicable laws and policies, and further provide that every 

payment made to Regional Authorities is conditional on the fulfillment of the 

Regional Authority’s obligations under the agreement. 

 The Department has the ability to withhold or reduce payments if a Regional 

Authority has not fulfilled its obligations. 

 Compliance with the Child and Family Services Act will be monitored through 

regular program audits. When compliance issues are noted in these audits the 

Regional Authority’s will be required to take corrective actions. 

 There will be a requirement in the Contribution Agreements for the Regional 

Authority’s to perform annual audits and to take appropriate corrective action to 

resolve any compliance issues that are identified in those audits. 
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11) How is the program delivery coordinated and communication maintained among the 

Regional Authorities and Headquarters? 

 

 Coordination and communication are achieved through a variety of means: 

o Communication by phone and email between Authority and Department 

staff; 

o Quarterly teleconferences and annual face-to-face meetings between the 

Authorities’ Directors of Social Programs and the Director of Child and 

Family Services; 

o Designation of Assistant Directors enables direction communication 

between the Director and the Chief Executive Officers; and, 

o The Joint Senior Management Committee, consisting of the Department’s 

Executive Committee and the Regional Authority’s Chief Executive 

Officers meet quarterly to discuss program matters. 

 

12) In which region has an Assistant Director been appointed?  Under what 

circumstances did this take place?  How is it working out? 

 

 The Chief Executive Officer of the Yellowknife Health and Social Services 

Authority holds an appointment as Assistant Director of Child and Family 

Services. The appointment was made prior to the current incumbent becoming 

Chief Executive Officer. 

 There has not been any formal operationalization of the Assistant Director 

function or any systematic monitoring of the Assistant Director’s performance. 

 Department annual audit will be completed on Yellowknife Health and Social 

Services Authority in June 2014, which may provide an indication of the impact 

the designation is having within the Authority and its responsibilities. 

 

13) Aside from appointing Assistant Directors in the regions how else can the 

department strengthen accountability? 

 

 The Department has implemented the requirement of quarterly reports from 

Assistant Directors beginning in the fall. 

 Authorities must also complete annual audits of Child Protection Services. 

 In the future, the ‘new’ Child and Family Services Information System will be 

designed to strengthen accountability. 
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14) Please describe how enhancements to the CFS accountability framework fit into 

plans for broader governance reform. 

 

 The enhancements to the Child and Family Services accountability framework 

are specific to the child and family services program, and are not inconsistent 

with plans for broader governance reform. These enhancements can be 

implemented immediately. 

 The broader governance reform is directed toward: 

o Removing barriers created by having eight Boards of Management; 

o Moving toward a single operating structure to ensure the most effective 

use of resources, and ensure adherence to territorial standards of 

practice. 

 Under the new structure, for example, there might be one Director of Child and 

Family Services with seven regional managers reporting to that individual, with 

one dedicated audit team. 

 

15) What barriers (e.g. institutional, cultural) may hinder smooth execution of the 

revised accountability framework?  Has a change management strategy been 

developed to assist with the transition? 

 

 The Building Stronger Families action plan will include a change management 

strategy. 

 Beyond the usual challenges associated with significant program change 

(resistance, inertia, uncertainty, anxiety) there are no identified institutional or 

cultural barriers in the way of executing a revised accountability framework 

 

16) Are there foreseeable conflicts between the CFS Director and CEOs of the regional 

authorities?  If so, how will the Department manage this?  (Note the clash between 

statutory and organizational reporting requirements.) 

 

 Having both statutory and organizational reporting requirements is not unique to 

the child and family services program. A similar relationship exists for Directors 

of Finance who have a statutory relationship to the Comptroller General. 

 The revised accountability framework is consistent with a matrix management 

approach. 

 The Department will ensure that roles and responsibilities are clearly laid out. 

 Should conflicts arise the Director holds the penultimate authority for the child 

and family services program. 
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17) Has the Department improved communication and visibility between supervisors 

and child protection workers through teleconferencing and other methods? 

 

 Communication between supervisors and child protection workers is the 

responsibility of the Authorities. 

 The Department will undertake to ensure clear lines of communication are 

maintained at the authority level. 

 

18) What additional resources will the Department require to complete compliance 

audits? 

 

 The Department believes the current available resources will fulfill the annual 

audit responsibility. 

 Consideration is being given to pooling Departmental and Authority resources 

with a view to creating a dedicated child and family services audit team. 

 The analysis of a need for additional resources will be part of the caseload and 

workload review to be completed in 2014-2015. 

 

19) How will the new information system assist with compliance?  What will be done to 

enhance compliance between now and when the information system is fully 

implemented, approximately five years from now? 

 

 The ‘new’ Child and Family Information System will be implemented in 2017-

2018 – in three years from now. 

 ‘New’ system features will include: 

o Improved case management capabilities; 

o Be more user friendly; 

o Improved regular reporting to monitor compliance; and, 

o A specific module to capture foster home data. 

 Compliance processes implemented prior to the ‘new’ system: 

o Designation and training of Assistant Directors; 

o Quarterly manual reporting by Authorities; 

o Annual audits by the Department and Authorities; 

o Revised Child and Family Services Standards and Procedures Manual; 

o Revised Statutory Training for Child Protection Workers; and, 

o Ongoing data verification in the existing information system. 
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20) Within the regional authorities, will the internal audits be the responsibility of the 

Assistant Directors of CFS? 

 

 The internal audits will be the responsibility of the designated Assistant 

Directors. 

 Competed audit results, and a plan to take any required corrective action, will be 

submitted to the Director of Child and Family Services. 

 

21) Why were annual reports for the minister not produced between 2002 and 2012? 

 

 The current management cannot speak to the decisions of previous 

management. 

 The current management realized in 2012 that annual reports had not been 

provided. 

 There is no requirement in the Act for reports to be made public or to be tabled 

in the Legislature. 

 The ten year (2002-2012) report will be tabled in the upcoming session. 

 

22) What is the status of the 2012-13 annual report and when will it be provided to 

SCOSP? 

 

 The 2012-13 annual report must and will be provided to the Minister by October 

1, 2014 and to Committee members shortly after that, prior to tabling in the 

Legislative Assembly. 
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Support for Delivery of Services 

23) What is the Department doing to ensure the detailed assessment is completed?  

How long before this is done? 

 

 The Department will undertake a review of child protection caseloads and 

workloads in 2014- 2015. 

 Pending the availability of the Child Welfare League experts, the review will be 

completed by March 31, 2015. 

 

24) Has the Department determined whether this national child welfare organization is 

willing to do the review?  What is the anticipated cost? 

 

 The Department has had initial conversations with the Executive Director of the 

Child Welfare League of Canada. 

 The Executive Director has expressed interest in completing a caseload and 

workload review. 

 The project will involve analyzing caseloads, workloads and required staffing 

levels and human resources. 

 This coming summer the Department will identify the details and scope of the 

work in collaboration with the Child Welfare League in order to ascertain the 

projected costs. 

 

25) When will the Department develop a new funding methodology for the regions?  

What barriers are preventing its completion? 

 

 A new funding methodology requires clearly defined caseload, workloads and 

staffing needs. 

 The review by the Child Welfare League will include recommendations one of 

which may include the need for a new funding methodology. 

 The Department expects the analysis to be completed by March 31, 2015.   
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26) This OAG report and the 2010 SCOSP review point to problems with overwork 

among child protection workers.  Are staffing levels adequate among child 

protection workers? 

 

 While there is no universally-accepted caseload “standard”, 20 cases per worker 

is an often quoted figure. 

 A recent analysis by the Department and the Regional Authorities revealed that 

caseloads vary quite significantly, from less than 10 per worker in some 

communities to over 30 for a few individual workers. 

 The problem with caseloads is that they do not reflect actual workload, because 

caseload counts do not factor in case complexity. 

 It is probably safe to say that some workers are over-worked, while others are 

under-utilized, and that overall from a system perspective staffing levels are 

adequate. 

 The issue is not so much that of the overall adequacy of resources, but rather 

one of the distribution of those resources. 

 The planned workload study will help to clarify the situation. 

 

27) What is the annual turnover rate for child protection workers? 

 

 To obtain a Statutory Appointment as a Child Protection Workers must be a 

licensed or registered social worker. 

 The vacancy rate for social workers in the NWT is just over 15%. 

 

28) Has progress been made in developing an HR strategy to:  

a) Reduce caseloads; 

b) Recruit home-grown child protection workers; and 

c) Recruit Aboriginal child protection workers? 

 

 Progress has been made developing an HR Strategy to recruit Aboriginal and 
home-grown child protection workers. 

 Social Workers have been identified as a hard to fill occupation; therefore, social 
workers will be targeted as a priority for selection in the new needs-based HSS 
HR Strategic Plan. 

 The Affirmative Action Policy will be applied to all programs as part of the 
selection criteria; therefore, aboriginal and home-grown child protections workers 
will receive priority status over other social worker applicants. 

 Various opportunities will be available for Aboriginal and home-grown social 
workers, such as: 
o HSS will partner with ECE and HR to encourage NWT primary and secondary 

students to pursue a career in social work in NWT communities 
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o HSS will engage with academic partners such as Aurora College to promote 
and encourage students to pursue social work employment opportunities in 
NWT communities  

o Health and Social Services Summer Student Program (Relevant Employment 
Program) provides northern university and college students with relevant 
practical experience in their profession of study;  students in academic 
programs towards a career in social work will be given priority selection 

o Internship opportunities will provide new social worker graduates with work 
experience in NWT communities;  social workers will have priority placement 
opportunities in NWT communities  

o Social workers will be identified for targeted academic training opportunities 
aimed at expanding their skills and knowledge specific to their social work 
position 

o Social workers will be identified targeted placement opportunities  aimed at 
advancing social workers’ skills and knowledge through on-the-job training in 
multiple placements in a variety of contexts with more experienced NWT 
social workers 

o HSS will gather and analyze historic and current employee information on 
NWT social workers to create a profile of social workers at all levels towards 
determining who and where we are targeting for recruitment in NWT 
communities (i.e. demographics, average length of employment, turnover 
rates, survey to determine practice readiness and professional needs, etc.). 

o The Northern graduate Employment Program for Social Workers began in 
2001. Since then, 26 individuals have participated and as of February 28, 
2014, 13 were employed in social work or related positions, three are 
employed by the GNWT in non-social work positions, and 10 are no longer 
with the GNWT. 
 

29) What measures will the Department take to ensure that caseloads for child 

protection workers are based on national standards and simultaneously adapted for 

the NWT context? 

 

 There are no national caseload standards, but 20 is an often-quoted figure. 

 The Department will ensure that research into and consideration of 

provincial/territorial standards is part of the contract to review caseloads, 

workloads and staffing levels. 

 

30) What safety hazards do child protection workers face on the job? 

 

 The work of a Child Protection Worker comes with inherent risk when making 

home visits. 

 A number of clients who come in contact with Child Protection Services have 

substance abuse and mental health issues, may also be impacted by trauma 

and/or poverty. 
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31) What measures are taken to safeguard the well-being of child protection workers, 

especially those working in the smallest and most isolated communities (e.g. buddy 

system)? 

 

 The Child Protection Worker assesses risk prior to a visit by: 

o Reviewing the child’s file; 

o Identifying level of risk including previous risk; 

o Implementing steps to alleviate hazards; 

o Providing visit information (e.g. client name, phone number, location of 

visit, estimated time of arrival and departure) to a contact person; 

 The Department provides a variety of resources to the Authorities to assess and 

mitigate risks in advance of a visit: 

o Standards and procedures; 

o Child and family safety assessment; 

o Community safety assessment; 

o Designation of a contact person within the office; 

o Assistance of the RCMP when required for safety purposes. 

 Some Authorities have further risk management protocols. 

 

32) Are child protection workers sufficiently remunerated? When were pay levels last 

reviewed by HSS or by Human Resources?  (For example, a recent posting by 

YKHSSA advertised a casual position starting at $38/hour.  On the salary ladder 

this is quite low, perhaps pay range 13 or 14. 

 

 The Department is working with the Department of Human Resources to 

determine the history. 

 The Department’s new human resource strategy will include regular monitoring of 

labour market trends which will help to determine if our salaries are competitive. 

 

33) Has the Department worked with Human Resources to determine which CFS 

positions will require a registered social worker (Bachelor’s degree or higher) and 

which ones require only a licenced social worker? 

 

 A registered social worker is someone who has a bachelor degree in social work 

and is registered by a territorial or provincial body or association. 

 A licensed social worker is someone who has a post-secondary degree in a 

related field of study (e.g., human development and/or human services) and is 

provided the authority to practice social work in the NWT by obtaining a licence 

issued by the GNWT. 
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 The Department recognizes comparable educations as having a similar skill set 

and competencies to those of a registered social worker. 

 Both licensed and registered social workers are eligible to take the statutory 

training and be designated as a Child Protection Worker under the Child and 

Family Services Act. 

 

34) With respect to revisions to the manual, what accounts for the extensive delay? 

 

 The Department experienced challenges caused by frequent staff turnover. 

 Finding staff with a policy orientation, writing skills and the ability to pull subject 

matter together as required to fulfill the revisions to the Manual has been 

difficult. 

 The Department seems to have the correct human resources and skills currently 

and significant progress has been made on the Manual. 

 The Department believes it is on track to complete the Manual by September. 

 

35) What efforts are being made to ensure the manual reflects best practices in 

Canada? 

 

 The Department has completed research on standards and practices throughout 

Canada. 

 The revised Manual will reflect research and program expertise gathered from 

both Headquarters and the Authorities. 

 

36) Are any areas of practice in the NWT out of step with national child protection 

standards?  

 

 There are no national child protection standards, because standards are 

determined by legislation, and each jurisdiction has slightly different laws 

governing child protection. 

 The NWT is in line with other Canadian jurisdiction areas of practice, especially 

with respect to always acting in the child’s best interest. 

 The revisions to the Manual will provide clarity, more information and details to 

enhance current practice. 

 

37) In the child protection process, are children, youth and parents regularly informed of 

their right to legal counsel?  Is this discussed in the manual? 

 

 Child Protection Workers inform clients of their rights to legal counsel when and 

where appropriate. 
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 The revised Manual provides clear direction and information on the responsibility 

to inform and when it’s required. 

 Staff will, and often do assist clients to connect with legal counsel. 

 

38) Will revisions to the manual address the need for parents and families to 

understand their options under the child protection process? 

 

 The revised Manual indicates client options and which options apply in which 

situation throughout the varied steps in the process. 

 The Manual sets standards for ensuring clients are involved and informed during 

the child protection process. 

 Staff continually support to clients to understanding of options at each stage. 

 

39) Has the department clarified the circumstances under which information from case 

files can be shared and the persons to whom it can be shared? 

 

 The Department recognizes the importance of client safety and protection of 

personal privacy. 

 All information sharing is subject to Access To Information and the Protection of 

Privacy and the Child and Family Services Act. 

 The Department has developed a number of standards to provide direction and 

information on information sharing to Child Protection Workers. 

 

40) When will the Department provide training to child protection workers with respect to 

all responsibilities? 

 

 The Department’s mandatory statutory training provides training to Child 

Protection Workers on the Standards and Procedures Manual which outlines 

their responsibilities. 

 Statutory training is offered throughout the year and in collaboration with the 

training needs within the Regional Authorities. 

 Statutory training materials are currently being revised to reflect the Manual and 

shift in practice to prevention. 

 New mandatory training on the revised Manual is being scheduled for all current 

and new Child Protection Workers. 
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41) Are additional resources required to ensure that training addresses all the key 

responsibilities? 

 

 At this time the Department is confident that the current staff can provide the 

essential training sessions. 

 

42) Can you elaborate on the enhancements made to statutory training?  Were child 

protection workers consulted?  Were deficiencies in the current training program 

assess and corrected accordingly? 

   

 Although the current Manual contains some information that is useful to the Child 

Protection Workers, staff both at Headquarters and the Authorities have identified 

a number of gaps. Standardized, mandatory forms used in practice and all tools 

that provide further information to the Child Protection Worker are being reviewed 

and revised.   

 Each standard is being clarified, will contain a performance measure for 

compliance purposes, include step by step procedures and be written in plain 

language for ease of understanding by all users.  

 All mandatory forms will be updated as required.  A thorough review of each form 

identifies where more or different information is required, the need for a new form 

to be developed or the removal of a form in the current binder that isn’t needed 

by or useful to the Child Protection Worker. 

 Finally, all tools in the Manual will be reviewed.  These are resources that provide 

more information to a practitioner to assist with standard compliance.  Changes 

include an increase of information available to the Child Protection Worker and 

ensuring the tool’s information is relevant to the standard.  Many tools will be re-

written to be more user friendly both in language and material. 

 The training program is also undergoing revisions to ensure the information in 

and changes to the Manual are reflected. 

 Child Protection Workers are consulted on changes to the statutory training 

program by the trainers asking for feedback at the end of the training. 

 

43) To what extent is training designed to sensitize child protection workers to 

Aboriginal culture and family life?  

 

 This is a good question and it points to the need for expanding the statutory 

training program. It has to be kept in mind that the current training program is 

focused more on compliance with the CFS Act and less on child protection 

practice. 
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 The statutory training is being revised to give more attention to child protection 

practices, including working with Aboriginal families and communities. 

 The current statutory training includes a variety of presenters including 

Aboriginal presenters.  

 The Aboriginal presenters speak of their residential school experiences and its 

impacts, culture and family life in Aboriginal communities. 

 The facilitator also shares videos with the participants that are some Aboriginal 

people’s first-hand experience with child protection services.  

 

44) Does training provided to child protection workers include information about the 

residential school system and its lasting effects?  Has the Department considered 

adopting ECE’s residential school curriculum in its CFS training? 

 

 The Aboriginal presenters are also residential school survivors who share the 

effects and impacts they have experienced both during and following their 

school years. 

 The Department is revising statutory training and will include elements of ECE’s 

new residential school curriculum. 

 

45) What alternative dispute resolution and mediation training is provided to child 

protection workers? 

 

 Dispute resolution and mediation will also be included in the revised Statutory 

Training materials. 

 

46) Does the Department provide cross-cultural training for southern hires?  How are 

new hires prepared for life in small Aboriginal communities? 

 

 The Department recognizes the need to improve training including cultural 

awareness and understanding. 

 Statutory training includes information on Aboriginal culture, life in small 

communities and residential experiences and effects. 

 The GNWT’s new Aboriginal cultural awareness training provided by the 

Department of Human Resources will be mandatory for Child Protection 

Workers. 
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47) Are all child protection workers registered and certified, as required under the Social 

Work Profession Act? 

 

 Appointed Child Protection Workers must be licensed or registered social 

workers and have successfully passed the mandatory statutory training. 

 

48) Do child protection workers have reliable access to translation services? 

 

 Access to translation services varies from community to community, but the 

Department can provide reliable access to translation services on an as-needed 

basis. 

 

49) What will the Department do to correct its CFIS files?  When will the corrections be 

complete? 

 

 The Auditor General identified two issues with CFIS: missing information and 

information not consistent with information in the child’s file. 

 The Department has a dedicated staff person who tracks down missing 

information in CFIS on a daily basis. 

 Inconsistent information can only be identified on the basis of file audits, which in 

future will be done on an annual basis. As inconsistencies are identified in the 

audits, they will be corrected within two months. 

 

50) How will the new information system be an improvement over the old one? 

 

 Staff at both, Headquarters and Authorities, has identified improvements 

required to the current Child and Family Services Information System. 

 The ‘new’ system will include design features such as: 

o Being User-friendly 

o Being able to provide accurate and timely reporting 

o Improved case management capabilities 

o A foster placement module 

 Improvements will mean better information to use when case planning with 

clients and strategic planning within the Department. 
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51) Will the new system reduce the paperwork required of child protection workers?  If 

so, how? 

 

 The Department believes that with full implementation of the ‘new’ information 

system, users will experience a reduction in paper work and an increase in 

efficiency and effectiveness. 

 Case notes will be entered directly into the information system, and can be 

printed to a hard-copy file when necessary. 

 

Child Protection Services and Foster Care 
 
52) Why haven’t long term risk-assessments been done as part of normal practice? 

 

 Up until now Child Protection Workers only have a tool for performing immediate 

safety assessments. 

 While there are tools available for assessing longer-term risks, these have not 

been validated in our northern context and population. 

 The problem with using a tool that has not been validated is that it can lead to 

two types of incorrect decisions – believing there is risk when in fact there is 

none, and believing there is no risk when in fact there is risk. 

 Making either type of incorrect decision can have very serious repercussions on 

children and their families. 

 In the absence of a longer-term risk assessment tool, the practice has been to 

use the immediate safety assessment tool at whatever points in term risk 

assessment is required. 

 As the Department moves to adopt a differential response to child protection, it 

will, as part of that process, validate a tool for longer-term risk assessment. 

 The validation process will require about three years to complete. 

 However, on a trial basis, a longer-term risk assessment tool will be introduced 

in two Regional Authorities by November. 

 

53) Why aren’t immediate safety concerns being assessed in a consistent manner? 

 

 All safety concerns must be assessed in consistent manner. 

 This is one of the areas in which compliance with standards and procedures 

must be improved. 
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54) In 28% of cases safety concerns were not investigated at all?  Why is that? 

 

 This result is due to lack of compliance with standards and procedures on the 

part of the Regional Authorities. 

 

55) What would it take for the Department to implement a tool to assess longer-term 

risk within the current fiscal year? 

 

 Assessment tools need to meet three primary conditions: 

o Be valid – tools must be validated to show they actually measure what 

they set out to measure 

o Be reliable – tools must be able to measure risk over and over again in 

the exact same way 

o Be useful – tools must be user-friendly 

 

 The Department is currently researching the two industry standards for risk 

assessment – Structured Decision Making and Signs of Safety. 

 The Department will determine which one would most easily adapt for use in the 

NWT. 

 By November 2014, the Department will have determined which tool to use and 

begin the validation process, and will initiate pilot implementation in two 

Regional Authorities. 

 The validation process can take up to three years. 

 

56) What barriers are preventing effective monitoring and plan-of-care agreements? 

 

 Currently, the Department has identified lack of compliance by the Authorities as 

the only barrier. 

 The caseload and workload review may identify other barriers including the 

possibility that human resources may be an issue. 

 The review will provide information and recommendations to address identified 

barriers. 

 

57) What is the Department doing to ensure the plan-of-care process is collaborative 

and supportive and not intimidating? 

 The Department is ensuring the revised Child Protection Standards and 

Procedures Manual clearly outlines the importance of family involvement in the 

plan-of-care process. 

 The entire process consists of: 

o Creating; 
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o Implementing; 

o Evaluating; and  

o Revising the plan. 

 Child protection practice is founded on actions that are: 

o In the best interest of the child and supportive of parents and family. 

 

58) What barriers are preventing sufficient monitoring of children in care? 

 

 The anticipated review by the Child Welfare League of Canada will assist in 

determining barriers and provide recommendations to address the issues. 

  

59) What progress has the department made in providing adequate, timely support to 

parents who require alcohol or drug treatment as a component of the plan-of-care 

agreement?  What proportion of parents is unable to fulfill plan-of-care obligations 

because treatment services are not available? 

 

 In the summer of 2013, the Department revised its referral process for addictions 

treatment. 

 No parent should be unable to fulfill a plan of care agreement because treatment 

services are unavailable. The referral process supports anyone who identifies a 

need for treatment to access appropriate and timely services. 

 Pathways to Wellness: An Updated Action Plan for Addictions and Mental Health 

addresses gaps in aftercare programming for those returning from substance 

abuse treatment. 

 

60) Why have screening and reviewing of foster care homes not been taking place? 

 

 In the fall of 2013, the Department completed an audit of criminal record checks 

completed in the past two years for foster care homes. 

 Following the audit, the Department issued a directive that all foster families 

must have up to date criminal record checks on file. 

 The Department will assess compliance during the annual child protection audits 

of Regional Authorities. 
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61) How does the Department ensure compliance with the NWT-wide policy to 

reimburse extended family placements at the exact same rates as regular foster 

homes? (How does the Department explain the story reported recently the CBC of 

the N’dilo couple struggling to raise four grandkids without government assistance?) 

 The Department does not differentiate between types of foster family 
placements; the rates are provided based on the child entering placement.    

 Upon review of the N’dilo situation recently reported by CBC, the Department 

found: 

o The children were in the grandparents care through a private agreement 

with the parents. 

o The grandparents approached Yellowknife Health and Social Services 

Authority for assistance after making the private arrangement. 

 Care arrangements must be made with approved foster family placements in 

order for the Authority to be able to provide support. 

 Grandparents who are looking after their grandchildren as a result of a private 

family arrangement, and who need financial assistance, should apply through 

ECE’s income support program. 

 Grandparents who are looking after their grandchildren as a result of a child 

protection foster placement always receive regular foster care payments. 

 

62) Why are extended family foster care homes the least likely to receive follow-up 

attention from child protection workers? 

 

 Maybe one reason is because they are extended family members known to the 

child they are subject to less rigorous screening than regular foster who do not 

know the child. 

 Another reason might be that the Child Protection Worker is more familiar with 

the family. 

 Whatever the reason, follow-up contacts with extended family foster parents 

should occur at the same frequency as for regular foster parents. 

 

63) Are the remuneration rates for NWT foster families on par with national standards 

and adjusted for the northern cost of living? 

 

 There are no national standards for the remuneration of foster families. 

 The Department recently spoke with territorial colleagues and with recognition of 

a variety of factors that influence rates such as cost of living, isolation and road 

access, the Department believes the NWT rates are on par with the rest of 

Northern Canada. 
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 The Department is currently undertaking a review of foster care rates with new 

rates expected to be proposed in the fall of 2014. 

 The last rate review was conducted in 2006. 

 

64) Please compare the support for extended family placements to the support provided 

to regular foster families. 

 

 Both regular and extended family placements receive the same support, 

including financial support, from the Department. 

 

65) Has the Department introduced system-wide policies to place children whenever 

possible with their siblings and in the same foster families they have been 

previously placed in? 

 

 The standard expectation is, whenever and wherever possible children are 

placed with siblings in foster homes where they have been previously. 

 

66) The Department agreed to the recommendation that prevention programs be made 

available to families in need.  What additional resources will the Department 

allocate toward prevention programs? 

 

 Health and Social Services will be creating a more direct link between screening 

results and referrals to early intervention services to improve outcomes for 

vulnerable at-risk children and families in our small communities. 

 This will be achieved through the establishment of 6 Early Intervention Program 

Coordinators. 

 Annual funding of $729,000 has been proposed from 2015/16 and ongoing to 

initiate this program. 

 The early intervention program coordinators will work as part of regional teams to 

provide an integrated approach and linkage to prevention programs with parents 

and families. 

 The model will include: 

o Child identification for screening assessment (0-5); 

o Information for parents on child’s growth and development; 

o Referral to intervention programs; 

o Assistance to parents and care givers through outreach and follow-up 

between appointments; 

o Identification of community based child care programs and connection to 

community based resources; and,  

o Liaison with school staff for a smooth transition to schools.  
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67) Which prevention services are proven to have the greatest reach and impact? 

 

 Services in which staff directly connect with the family seem to have the greatest 

impact. 

 Prevention services that are supportive rather than directive have a more 

beneficial impact. 

 In the area of child protection, preventive services that target poverty, family 

violence, and addictions will be of the greatest benefit. 

 

68) Please describe any disparities in prevention programs across regions and 

communities.  

 

 The disparities noted by the Auditor General included: 

o Only one of the three Regional authorities who were audited had a family 

preservation worker; 

o Access to camps, recreation and support groups varied across the 

Regional Authorities; 

o The availability of local resources impacted on the ability to provide 

prevention programs; 

o Voluntary services to 16 – 18 year old youth varied across the Regional 

Authorities; 

o Regional Authorities may choose to deliver their own programs which the 

Department may not be aware of; 

o The range of 3rd party funded and operated programs differs from 

community to community. 

 

69) Has the Department renewed its efforts to implement (or re-establish) Child and 

Family Services Committees?  What are the barriers to effective implementation? 

 

 The Department hired a staff person for a year in 2012-2013 to meet with 

communities and engage in a committee development process. 

 Communities were eligible for up to $10,000 to assist with the creation of a Child 

and Family Services Committee. 

 During the year the staff person met with representatives from: 

o The Tli’cho Community Services Authority; 

o Fort McPherson; 

o Norman Wells; 

o Colville Lake; 

o Deline; 

o Fort Good Hope; 
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o Tulita; 

o Lutsel K’e; 

o K’atl’odeeche First Nation; and 

o Seven of the nine DehCho communities. 

 At the time, Fort McPherson established a Committee and Tulita, Fort 

Providence, Lutsel K’e and Colville Lake expressed interest. 

 To date, Fort McPherson has taken steps to re-establish the Child and Family 

Services Committee in the community. 

 The Department expects to sign an agreement with Fort McPherson by mid-

June. 

 The Department found the following barriers to the implementation of community 

Committees: 

o Chief, council members and community members were concerned about 

ongoing financial and legal burdens; 

o Communities were concerned with the conflict of interest Committees 

members might be in with so many community members being related to 

the clients that the Committee would support; 

o Concerns were expressed about electoral leadership turnover impacting 

community priorities; and  

o The limited knowledge of the Child and Family Services System at the 

community level; 

o Another barrier may be that the legislation outlines a role for the 

committees that takes effect once a child is in need of protection. 

Communities may be more interested in a role that is more focussed on 

prevention and supporting families at risk. 

 

70) With respect to Child and Family Services Committees, does the Department 

provide funds (including a salary for the committee coordinator and per diems for 

committee members), training and support?  Has the Department completed a 

detailed cost analyses? If so, what were the results? 

 

 The Department will provide up to $10,000 for a community to establish a Child 

and Family Services Committee.  

 The Department provides training to Child and Family Services Committee 

members at no cost to the community. 

 In the absence of any operating Child and Family Services Committee the 

Department has not conducted a detailed cost analysis. 
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71) One of the 2010 SCOSP recommendations was to implement “early intervention 

teams”.  Has progress been made with respect to coordinating the activities of child 

protection workers, community counsellors, mental health workers, band councils, 

local housing authorities (LHOs), school teachers, legal aide lawyers, etc.? 

 

 The Department has not formally engaged in implementing ‘early intervention’ 

teams. 

 Authorities collaborate with community stakeholders and service providers to 

deliver support that is in the best interest of the child. 

 When child protection concerns are brought to light prior to the situation being 

coming long term, early intervention strategies are employed to mitigate the 

situation as soon as possible. 

 The early intervention program coordinators, established through the renewed 

Early Childhood Development Framework, will work as part of regional teams to 

provide an integrated approach and linkage to prevention programs with parents 

and families. 

 

72) Is the Healthy Families Program universally accessible to NWT families?  If not, 

how many at-risk families are not currently being reached?  What additional 

resources would be required to reach them? 

 

 In 2013 -2014, the Department was able to expand the Healthy Family Program 

to communities in each Authority. 

 To date, 15 Healthy Family Programs operate across the NWT. 

 Currently, the Department invests $2.198 million annually in the delivery of these 

programs. 

 In 2014 -2015, the Department received an increase in funding through the Early 

Childhood Development Action Plan to invest in stabilization funds for existing 

programs, the development of program standards, and certification and 

mentorship training. 

 Further expansion including universal accessibility would require increased 

funding resources. 

 

73) What progress has been made with respect to expending Child and Family 

Resource Centre Programs and Services (CFRCPS) across the NWT?  (The pilot 

projects in N’dilo and Tulita produced favourable results.) 

 

 The recently released Early Childhood Development Action Plan identifies 

completing a review of the Child and Family Resource Centres in 2014 – 2015. 
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 The review will identify successes and challenges experienced by the pilot sites 

in N’dilo and Tulita 

 The Department will collaborate with the Department of Education, Culture and 

Employment on an expansion plan pending the results of the review. 

 

74) In light of the 2010 SCOSP recommendations, what progress has been made in 

applying the “least obtrusive measures” with a special focus on prevention, early 

intervention and mediation?  What incentives are given to child protection workers 

to promote their use? 

 

 The foundation of all child protection work is that decisions are made in the best 

interests of the child. 

 This is the foundation of practice and reflected in the legislation and standards. 

 In applying the principle of “best interest of the child”, Child Protection Workers 

are also directed to use the least intrusive measures possible to eliminate the 

risk of harm to the child. 

 

75) A CFS Committee coordinator was hired on transfer assignment between July 2012 

and July 2013.  What was accomplished?  What was learned? 

 

 The Coordinator met with representatives from a number of communities: 

o Those represented by the Tli’cho Community Services Authority; 

o Fort McPherson; 

o Norman Wells; 

o Colville Lake; 

o Deline; 

o Fort Good Hope; 

o Tulita; 

o Lutsel K’e; 

o K’atl’odeeche First Nation; and 

o Seven of the nine DehCho communities. 

 In June 2012, the Department delivered Child and Family Services Committee 

training in Inuvik.   

 Participants included staff from the Tlicho, DehCho and Beaufort Delta 

Authorities. 

 The Department learned of the communities’ concerns including: 

o ongoing financial and legal burdens; 

o conflicts of interest Committees members might be in with so many 

community members being related to the clients that the Committee would 

support; 
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o electoral leadership turnover impacting community priorities; and  

o the limited knowledge of the Child and Family Services program at the 

community level. 

 

76) What strategies are in place to build community capacity in the provision of child 

and family services? 

 In 2013 - 2014, the Department created the Aboriginal Health and Community 

Wellness Division. 

 The Division’s mandate is prevention and promotion. 

 The Division includes: 

o Community Wellness; 

o Early Childhood Development; 

o Nutrition;  

o Diabetes prevention; and 

o The Department’s cancer initiative. 

 The Community Wellness portfolio supports communities in the development and 

implementation of community wellness plans. 

 These plans build community capacity while identifying prevention and health 

priorities. 

 Four regional wellness coordinator positions will work directly with communities 

to support the implementation of community wellness plan, which may include 

services to families and inter-agency committees 

 

77) Does the Department have plans to expand use of voluntary service agreements in 

order to promote self-referrals and early intervention? 

 

 Yes, the purpose of a Voluntary Service Agreement is to provide an individual 

support prior to child protection concerns developing. 

 As part of the revisions to the Child and Family Services Standards and 

Procedures Manual, a standard with clear procedures will be developed to 

ensure consistent an appropriate use of this tool across the NWT. 

 The Department believes clear directions and understanding of the use of a 

Voluntary Service Agreement will promote self-referral and early intervention. 

 

78) Please describe any collaboration between the CFS Director and the new Aboriginal 

Wellness Division. 

 

 At this point in time the collaboration has been in respect to the Healthy Family 

program and has focussed on determining ways in which that program might be 
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of assistance to families at risk of child protection concerns. Confidentiality 

issues still need to be resolved. 

 Additional collaboration is planned with respect to examining ways in which the 

field staff from the Aboriginal Health and Community Wellness Division might 

support Child and Family Service Committees. 

 

79) The NWTHC agreed to review its policies in order to better protect CFS clients who 

require housing assistance.  What is the status of this review? 

 

 The Department is not aware of any formal NWTHC review of policies specifically 
related to child and family services clients. 

 The Social Envelope DMs are conducting a review of policy barriers and conflicts 
which may identify some areas for improvement. 

 Child protection workers and social workers consult and collaborate with NWTHC 
staff when necessary in cases where families require support to remain in social 
housing. 

 

80) What additional resources are required to monitor youth after they leave care? 

 

 Youth who turn 16 and have been receiving Child and Family Services, by law 

cannot be found in need of protection. 

 Although they may not require protection many continue to require support 

services. 

 The Act allows for services to be provided to youth who are 16, 17, and 18. 

 During those years, under the Act, Child and Family Services have great 

flexibility to continue to provide services to those youth who express interest. 

 Upcoming amendments to the Act will allow the Director to extend a support 

services agreement for a youth who was in permanent care of the Director, until 

the youth reaches 23 years of age. 

 

81) Is the Department confident that gaps in youth services will be closed following 

amendments to the Act? 

 

 The Department is bringing forward a number of amendments to the Child and 

Family Services Act focused on youth. 

 Suggested amendments would allow the Director to extend a support agreement 

for a youth in permanent care until the youth reaches the age of 23. 

 Support services include: 

 Support for a youth to transition to adulthood and independent living; and  

 The development of a transition plan for youth leaving permanent care. 
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 The Department believes these amendments will close the gap in services for 

youth by providing options of service past the age of 16. 

 In the meantime it is important to note that support services are available to 16 – 

18 year old youth under the CFS Act, which states: 

o The Director may enter into a written agreement with a person who has 

attained the age of 16 years but has not attained the age of majority, to 

provide services to support and assist the person to care for himself or 

herself. The services may include counselling, parenting programs, 

financial support, housing assistance, drug or alcohol treatment, 

mediation, or any other service agreed to by the Director and the person. 
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